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Lower speed limits, more signage, flashing lights, pavement markings, an
all-way-stop, education and enforcement—part of YR’s road safety strategy
A rash of accidents on Georgina roads recently is the impetus behind some new
proposed road safety measures to be implemented by York Region (YR).
Road safety has become a major issue for
Georgina residents as a growth in population and the opening of the 404 to Ravenshoe Road have significantly increased
traffic volumes in the area.
Nelson Costa from York Region Transportation Services said approximately 20 more
collisions have occurred each year since
the 404 was opened. “Ninety per cent of
which are due to driver error,” he said.
So far in 2017, York Regional Police have
issued around 8,000 tickets in Georgina,
51 per cent of which were for speeding.
Along Ravenshoe Rd., which has become
a roadway of concern to residents, 2,015
tickets and or warnings were issued—869
were for speeding, 45 for cell phone use
and 26 were charged with careless driving.
In a presentation to council on November
15 and to residents attending a Traffic
Safety meeting at the Stephen Leacock
Centre on November 21, Mr. Costa said
the Region has been conducting a traffic
study and found that traffic volumes along
Ravenshoe Rd. have increased up to 85 per
cent. “The section closer to Hwy. 404 is
where we have the highest number of vehi-

cles, 13,000 vehicles per day,” he said. Mr.
Costa confirmed the road carried approximately 6,500 vehicles a day prior to the
opening of the 404.
When asked if Ravenshoe Rd. in its present state was considered to be over capacity, Mr. Costa responded by saying the
volume is considered reasonable since
other York Region roads carry up to
26,000 vehicles a day.
In his presentations, he laid out a number
of short and long-term road safety strategies that will come into play within the
next 12 months and two years.
He said speed cost signage (similar to
those on provincial highways) will appear
on Ravenshoe Rd. within six months as
well as dedicated speed boards. He said
within one year, speed limits would be
reduced along Woodbine and Ravenshoe
as traffic moves into that intersection.
“With the increased volumes and the number of collisions that have increased at that
intersection we feel this is an appropriate
measure that will help us address some of
that driver behaviour,” he said.
He also said the traffic signal operations at
Ravenshoe and Woodbine are under review to determine what can be done to
optimize their operations and maximize
intersection performance. This may in-

clude double left-hand turning lanes and
pavement markings to help traffic merge
safely onto the 404. A dedicated right turn
curb lane on Ravenshoe Rd. at this intersection to move east-bound traffic turning
south on Woodbine to the 404 is a recent
improvement at the intersection.
In addition, the corner of Ravenshoe Rd.
and Victoria Rd. in Udora will be converted into an all-way stop within a year,
he said. Within two years, an overhead
flashing beacon will be installed at Ravenshoe and Kennedy Road.
Sgt. Sarah Riddell from York Regional
Police told the Stephen Leacock Centre
audience that inattentive and impaired
drivers are the cause of most accidents in
York Region. Because of the increased
traffic, the department has beefed enforcement up along Ravenshoe Rd. by 16 per
cent and are issuing approximately eight to
10 tickets a day along that route. So far
this year, 45 tickets have been issued on
Ravenshoe Rd. to drivers carrying handheld devices and of the 108 drivers arrested for impaired in Georgina this year,
11 of those were drivers on Ravenshoe Rd.
Mr. Costa said on-going monitoring and
traffic studies will help provide further
insight into what other measures may be
needed in the future.
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Letters to the Editor
Interesting how things get done in
Georgina … an idea is presented
and is given tacit approval and
then we/they are looking at reports
and implementation without a final
report to discuss? Hmmm … and a
single party asked to provide what
could be a major change …
hmmm. Do we even know the parameters for the required change
and are they realistic and necessary?
I guess the Town and Council figure that no one really cares so why
bother asking for input … too sophisticated for our thinking ... is
this just looking after business, or
professional arrogance? … maybe
someone has forgotten who really
provides the funds to pay the bills
and that what is proposed in any
form or venue or cause impacts on
us the taxpayers. The Administration has a fiduciary duty to use
“our” funds wisely and will probably argue that they do … and it
may be so … but there are people
in this community who care how it
is run and should not be excluded
from the discussion … even if it is
to inform them … before … and
not after the fact.
I hate to use the current America
rhetoric of “draining the swamp”
… but if the proposed reorganization is supposed to do this, all I see
at this point is more bureaucracy,
an increase in structure and the
potential for a large pay increase
for some senior positions … draining the swamp or are they creating
a quagmire … interesting concept
…
John Ecclestone, Keswick

All this brings up the number of
people needed to be in the employ
of the town admin area. Also when
does the Town decide to hire a
consultant versus in house talent?
It seems consultant advice is always deemed to be more valuable
as it comes from the outside. Not
sure I agree based on this report for
$100,000.
Carr Hatch, Taxpayer/Citizen
and Resident of Georgina
I have been a resident of Pefferlaw
for 15 years and a property owner
for 28 years and the increase in
building and population has been
quite significant in that time. As
we all know over the next 30-50
years the town will continue to
grow. Why spend a lot of money
demolishing the church and trying
to figure out what can be done to
make the present building larger. Would the sale of the old fire
hall be enough money to bring the
church up to code or could it be
used toward the purchase of a new
property? We have land all the
way from Griffith St. on the east
side of town to Lakeridge Rd. Why
not purchase that land to build a

new fire hall and also make a
provision for another police station? As the area expands and
grows, these facilities would then
be able to service Udora, Port
Bolster and Sutton, all accessible
immediately from the highway.
Roger Boadway, Pefferlaw
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Sutton youth travels to Canada’s north
works up there,” he said.
Their slogan is “providing
The group toured the legislayouth with experience that
matters” and in the case of 16- ture and learned how Nunayear old Matthew Burrows of vut’s unique style of governSutton, his Global Vision trip ment works.
The territory uses a consensusto Iqaluit in Nunavut last
month was an experience that style government which means
all candidates run as independmattered indeed.
Matthew Burrows was one of ents, said Matthew. The pre28 young people (14 from the mier and cabinet are elected by
south and 14 from the
north) to participate in
an Arctic Youth Ambassador Summit in Iqaluit
between October 27 and
October 30. The trip was
organized by Global Vision, a not-for-profit
charitable organization
empowering young Canadians through education and hands-on international development,
trade and cross-cultural
experience to become the
next leaders of Canada.
The southern mission to
the north brought these
youth leaders together to
Matthew Burrows travelled to Iqaluit
work on finding innova- as part of an Arctic Youth Ambassative solutions to some of
dor Summit.
the pressing challenges
MLAs as a forum a few weeks
facing the north.
after the election and not diMatthew, a Huron Heights
High School student, said the rectly by the electorate.
trip provided him with a better He said they also toured the
understanding of the Inuit cul- high school, took part in a
scavenger hunt which gave
ture and traditions common
among the youth in Canada’s him an opportunity to get to
know the community better
north.
and obliterate common mis“It established a better dialog
conceptions about Canada’s
between the north and south
northern communities.
and I brought back a new understanding of how things
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TENNYSON TIDBITS
a Royal ceremony that took
place at the Royal York in Toronto where he met Prince
Harry. Tristan, you have made
your Grandmother very proud!
The $10,500 raised for Georgina Cares by Georgina Tim
Horton’s outlets included the
Sutton store and the three outlets in Keswick.
We send out sincere condolences out to the friends and
Brian Meredith and Donna
family of Maria Riedner who
Ingram who live in the W. H.
passed away at River Glen
Johnston House at 1 Main
Haven Nursing Home on SunStreet in Pefferlaw received a
day, November 12. Funeral
plaque from the Heritage Com- Services will be held at Forrest
mittee to acknowledge the his- and Taylor Funeral Home in
torical significance of their 125 Sutton on Sunday, November
year-old home. The house was 26, 2017 at 1:30 p.m. with visibuilt in 1893 by the grandson
tation from 12:00 noon.
of Pefferlaw’s founder, Captain
With heartfelt sympathy we
William Johnson.
extend our condolences out to
We want to congratulate, Tris- the friends and family of Len
tan Perry, the grandson of
Wright, 80, of Pefferlaw who
Georgia Lyons on his achieve- passed away at South Lake
ment as a recipient of the Duke Regional Hospital on Thursof Edinburgh’s Gold Award at day, November 16.
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Town presents milestone service awards

New route for parade
Due to construction on Dalton Road, the
route for the ever-popular Sutton Santa
Claus Parade of Lights on Saturday,
December 2 has been changed.
This year the parade will start in Sutton
instead of its familiar entry from Jackson’s Point.
The floats will emerge out of the fair
grounds on Snooks Road and turn onto
High Street where it will travel along
High Street to Dalton Road.
It will turn right onto Dalton Rd and trek
north to Black River Road where it will
move east along Black River Road and
end at Queen St.

Georgina council took the opportunity at its November 15 council meeting to recognize long-term employees with Service Recognition Awards.
Receiving the 15 Year Award were: Brad Chisholm, Amanda Connors, Bruce Erwood,
Jonathan Ferris, David Jones, Robin McDougall, Christopher Phillips, Michael
Pludra, James Pugh, Bradley Radford, George Schmitz, Peter Wain, Ryan Zabielski.
Receiving the 20 Year Award were: Don Meacham, Darrell O’Neill, Scott Shepherd.
The 25 Year Award went to: Robert Fortier, Jillian Lemmond, Tammi Roberts, Taunya
Zabielski. Receiving the 30 Year Award were: Brian Jordan and Harold Lenters.
Darlene Baskerville, Karen Brohm and Bruce Rennie all received recognition for 35
years at the Town of Georgina.
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Budreo retires from South Lake
Community Futures Development Corp.

South Lake Community Futures Development (SLCFD) Board
Treasurer, Anne Pegg (right) presents retiring Executive Director Peter Budreo with a token of appreciation for his leadership of the organization since 2001.
Mr. Budreo celebrated his retirement at the Ice Palace with
friends, family and business associates on Friday, November
10 and plans to spend much of his time on the slopes.
SLCFD is a locally governed, not-for-profit organization delivering the Government of Canada’s Community Futures Program to the Town of East Gwillimbury, Town of Georgina and
Brock Township.

NOW IN
STOCK!

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Staff to study illegal short term rentals

279

CAO Winanne Grant, responding to a direction from council
on September 6 to come up
with a recommendation on how
to address short-term accommodation rentals in Georgina,
told council on November 22
that it is a complex issue that
will need to be well researched
before a long-term solution can
be presented to council.
This issue, which is considered
by many to be an illegal commercial hotel operation in a
residential area, gained notoriety during the summer when
full-time residents began complaining about noise, partying
and raucous behaviour of clients renting lakefront vacation
properties for the weekend.
Ms. Grant said Georgina is not
the only community dealing
with the issue and there are a
variety of aspects that will need
to be identified. “It will take
some time and we need to get it
right,” she said adding, she will

be reaching out to other municipalities and other departments for input. “We need to
design the legislative framework that is enforceable and
bring it forward.”
Ward 3 Councillor Dave
Neeson asked staff if council
had any immediate powers or
authority to deal with property
owners who were operating
illegally and not in compliance
with current bylaws. “Because
the answer can’t be nothing
unless that is what I am hearing.”
Harold Lenters, Director of
Development Services said an
interim control by-law could be
something for council to consider passing but he felt a poll
of other municipalities would
be appropriate before taking
that step.
Ms. Grant told council she did
not expect the report to be
ready by the first quarter of
2018.
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Council agrees to negotiate with developer for balance of
former Bonnie Boats property in Jackson’s Point
High fives, smiles and tears of joy were
seen among residents attending the November 22 council meeting when council
agreed to take Bonnie Park off the table
and instead negotiate with the developer to
acquire the balance of property owned by
MSR Lalu at Jackson’s Point Harbour.
Residents, who for months maintained that
Bonnie Park should not be used as a pawn
in the negotiations to bring about a settlement in the Jackson’s Point Redevelopment process, were on hand to reinforce
their position and provide input on the
latest consultant’s recommendation for the
area.
The updated plan presented addressed
shortcomings that were identified in a previous schematic that did not include a boat
launch—a feature many residents felt was
a necessity at the harbour. However, in
order to accommodate the boat launch,
consultants removed the current beach
area causing concern that Bonnie Park
could no longer provide public access to
Lake Simcoe.
“Never in my wildest dreams did I imag-

Developer apologizes to
council and residents
Sunny Matharoo
from MSR Lalu, the
development company at the centre of
the Jackson’s Point
Redevelopment
process, was at
council on November 22 to explain
and apologize for two events which
caused considerable concern to council
and residents.
Mr. Matharoo said he did not fully appreciate the concern that a conceptual image
of a condo development that was upload
to his company's website and labelled 20
Bonnie Blvd. would have on the community.
“I would like to state to council and all
other stakeholders and particularly members of the public that we regret causing
this concern,” he said.
Additionally, Mr. Matharoo explained that
the test hole drilling conducted on Bonnie
Park last spring was a mistake.
“It was an oversight and it was unauthorized and it was a genuine error and we
deeply regret it,” he said.

ine that they would suggest sacrificing
something we need to maintain or even
expand on—public access to the lake,”
said resident Cliff Williams.
“There are 40 parking spaces for people to
park in but where are they going to go—
we don’t have a beach.”
Without the strip of land still owned by
MSR Lalu which borders Bonnie Park,
staff confirmed that there is no room for
both a boat launch and a public beach.
“The only way to accommodate that is to
acquire more land,” said Robin McDougall, the Director of Recreation Services.
Council unanimously agreed to move forward with negotiations to acquire the balance of MSR Lalu land. However, council
felt additional information is needed to
assess the cost/benefit, a business plan, the
site conditions and development opportunities.
“I am looking for a valid, meaningful discussion on land acquisition. I want to exhaust the avenue of acquisition in a very is
fruitful exhaustive manner,” said Mayor
Quirk.
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George Burns, above left, celebrates his 90th birthday with his buds at Jonathan’s
Restaurant in Sutton on November 14. Pictured above in the right photo (L to R) are:
Nick, Bing, Bill, Wayne, Charlie, George (centre), Peter, Charlie, Jim, Paul and
John. The group has been meeting weekly for 12 years to share a coffee, a few jokes
and solve the problems of the world. Happy Birthday, George!

Brooklyn Ostertag, 6, from Pefferlaw tells
Santa she would like a Barbie ship for
Christmas.
Santa was a star attraction at the GTTI
Annual One-Stop Holiday Shop at the Link
on Sunday, November 19.
The show featured 45 vendors and attracted hundreds of shoppers who were
lined up in the aisles to do their shopping.

This is just one of the many stone
sculptures offered for sale by the
residents of Cedarvale Lodge at
their Christmas Bazaar on Nov. 18.

Charlie O’Donnell (centre) celebrated his 65th
birthday with friends at the Belvedere Cookhouse in Pefferlaw on November 18. Lookin’
good, Charlie. Happy Birthday!
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KESWICK SANTA
CLAUS PARADE
November 18, 2017
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Coming Events & Announcements
Join the YRP Marine Unit for the Annual
Parade on Sat. Dec. 2 has been changed.
Holiday Hero’s Toy Drive at Canadian Tire The parade will start at 5:00 pm from the fair
on Sat. Nov. 25. 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.
grounds (Snooks Rd.) in Sutton and travel
along High St. to Dalton Rd. and up Dalton
Check out the Georgina Pioneer Village for
Rd. to Black River Rd. where the floats will
the Festival of Lights and Old Fashioned
be directed back to the fair grounds...
Christmas on Sat. Nov. 25 at 5:15-8:00 pm.
Don’t forget to bring along a food donation
for the Sutton Kinettes. They will be colThe Port Bolster Annual Christmas Craft
Sale will be held on Sat. Nov. 25 from 9 am lecting non-perishable goods all along the
parade route...
to 2 pm at the Pt. Bolster Hall. Lunch $5.
And, after the parade take the kiddies and
The 20th Georgina Cares Live TV Aucyourselves to the Jackson’s Point parkette
tion on Rogers TV Georgina kicks off at
for the Annual Lightings of the Trees at
11:30 am on Sun. Nov. 26 and will be live
7:30 pm. Cindy Cook from the Polka Dot
on the air until 6:00.
Door will be there with her puppets and
There will be a Candlelight Memorial Ser- Christmas mascot Sant-poot and will do a 45
minute show. Should be a great evening!!!
vice at Forrest & Taylor Funeral Home on
Mon. Nov. 27 at 7:30 pm.
The Pefferlaw Lions and Pefferlaw Lioness
One Stop Christmas Shop at Fairwood
Public School on Thurs. Nov. 30. 5-8 pm.
Call Shelley at Routes at (905) 722-4616 to
register for the free trip to the Distillery
Christmas Market in Toronto on Nov. 30.
Six pick up areas in Georgina. Transportation costs fully sponsored by Forrest Jones
of STL Lighting. Eligible residents only.
The Udora Leaskdale Lions Club will host
their next Spaghetti Dinner on Fri. Dec. 1.
beginning at 5:30 pm.
Due to construction on Dalton Rd. the parade route for the 2017 Sutton Santa Claus

Clubs will host their Annual Children’s
Christmas Party on Sun. Dec. 3 from noon
until 3:00 pm. Free entertainment, hot dogs,
soft drinks, games and Santa!
Come on out to Pefferlaw on Sun. Dec. 3 for
the Pefferlaw Association of Ratepayers
(PAR) Annual Christmas Tree Lighting at
7:00 pm. Hot chocolate, Timbits, Santa and
goody bags at the fire hall after.
Elvis is returning to the Sutton Legion on
Sat. Dec. 9. Doors open at 7:30. Tickets $20.
Bring the kids to the Port Bolster Hall on
Sat. Dec. 9 from 12:00 to 3:00 for Lunch

with Santa. Food donation appreciated.
The YRP Holiday Heroes 10th Annual
Food Drive for the Georgina Food Pantry at
Zehrs Food Market. Dec. 9 — 9 am to 4 pm.
You are invited to a Christmas Art Social
at the Georgina Arts Centre on Sun. Dec. 10
from noon to 3:00 pm. Free admission.
Trinity United Church in Cannington—
Dec. 10 at 10:30 am, Christmas Cantata;
Dec. 17 at 10:30 am “Christmas Around the
World”; Dec. 21 at 7 pm Longest Night Service; Dec. 24 at 7 pm Christmas Eve Communion and Candlelight Service.

CLASSIFIED ADS
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Busy chiropractic office looking for a
registered message therapist to join our
healthcare team. Walk in to a full practice today! Please email resume to
dr.dianegolding@gmail.com
UNLIMITED HIGH SPEED
INTERRNET
25FTTN—$44.95 per mo.
50FTTN—$49.95 per mo.
No contract. FREE modem rental.
$30 installation. Sign up today!
Call or text 647.518.0498
www.altimate1.com

